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mond on the ground that said section is so vague as to violate
the Constitution of the State of Virginia and the Constitution
of the United States.
RUTH E. TINSLEY
Defendant
By MARTIN A. MARTIN
Of Counsel.

MARTIN A. MARTIN, Esq.
118 East Leigh Street
Richmond 19, Virginia.
Attorney for Defendant.
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WHERE~, D.. L. N~eli1Qls 'htts: this @.y made complaint
and inform.fJ,tion oll! o~~-l- hefp~e me,. -:ph~ ~d¢:r.$lgned,. ~
Justice 9f the- Pe®~: ~~; _,§~~d clity, ,that Ruth E. 'Pm'$l~y-CF
did on the.. :28.r~ d!tl,r·}~f· ifr.~biV-ttattt.~'966'·:·._. -~~lawfuUy ·teftt~e
to move 01,1/~he:Ql,~Q.m t9•'tiQ~~a::o :).1y·.~-~1i~··.QB.ie.er D. :4.. NuQ~;()ls
in violatio~t.Pf' s:e~~·~liJ~'.()~ Pl~-(~lt'{0:a:(te•

•
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.APPEAL.

The said defendant was this day set to the bar in the
custody of the Sergeant of this City and being arraigned
pleaded not guilty to refusing to move on when told to do so
by Police Officer D. L. Nuckols in violation of Section 24-17
of the City Code, as charged. And thereupon the said defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to dismiss the warrant
on the ground that the said Statute is on its face and application unconstitutional, which motion the Court doth overrule,
and to the action of the Court in overruling her said motion
the said defendant notes an exception. And with the consent of the aooused, given in person, and the concurrence
of the Court and the Attorney for the City of Richmond, the
Court proceeded to hear and determine this case without a
jury. And having heard the evidence the said defendant renewed her motion to dismiss the charge on the grounds as
stated and on the additional grounds that the evidence of
the City of Richmond was not sufficient to support a conviction, which motion the Court doth overrule and to which
action of the Court in overruling her said motion the said
defendant notes an exception and time is allowed her not
exceeding sixty days in which to present her bills of exc.ept.ions. The Court doth find the said defendant guilty as
charged and assess her fine at ten dollars.
\Vhereupon it is considered by the Court that the said
·Ruth E. Tinsley pay and satisfy a· fine ·of ten dollars and
costs.
And thereupon the said defendant moved the Court to suspend the execution of the sentence to allow her to appeal her
case to the Supreme Court of Appeals, 'vhich motion.the Court
doth grant and the execution of the said sentence is suspended
to June 6, 1960 and her bail set at one hundred dollars. The
said defendant then, with leave of the Court, entered into a
recognizance in the sum of one hundred dollars, with Neverett
A. Eg·gleston, 600 Edgehill Road, as surety, conditioned tha.t
if the said Ruth E. Tinsley, shall appear before this Court
.June 6, 1960, or any other day to which this case may be c.ontinued until finally disposed of, to abide by and performr the
judgment of this Court. entered this day, in the event the
writ of error is refused or the judgment of this Court affirmed,
and in the m~antime keep the peace and be of good behavior
and violate none of the 'Ia,vs of this Commonwealth.
And thereupon the· said;· defendant is released.

Ruth E. Tinsley v. City of Riclnnoncl
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And at another Hustings Court held for the City of R-ich·mond, ·at the Courthouse, on the 17th day of 1fay, 1960, the
following· order was entered;
City of Richn1ond,

v.
APPEAL.
Ruth E. Tinsley,

Dft.

The transcript of the evidence, the objections to evidence
and other incidents in the trial was this day signed and sealed
by the Court and delivered to the Clerk of this Court and
hereby made a part of the record in this case .

•
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The Clerk: Stand up, Ruth E. Tinsley. You
stand charged in this warrant with the refusing to
move on when told to do so by Police Officer D. L. Nuckols in
violation of See.tion 24-17 of the City Code on the 23rd day
of February.
What do you plead, guilty or not guilty?
Ruth E. Tinsley: Not guilty.
The Clerk: Do you want to be tried by the Judge or do
you prefer a jury trial?
·
Ruth E. Tinsley: By the Judge.
Note: All witnesses aTe now sworn.
Mr. Wilkinson: .At thi o· t I would like to introduce the
City Code, 24-17 of the Cod~
.
- ---=--""
. . Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please; this warrant charges
this defendant with failing to move 'On :w·hen told· to do so b~l
a Police Officer D. L. Nuckols in violation of Section 24-17
of the City Code.
If Your HoiJ.o:r plea;se., I oould not make this ll10tion before
the ·ordinance was introduced. As I llnderstand it, the Ci~y
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ordinance would have to be introduced in evidence.
T
rdinance i( Your Honor please, reads as
page 4 ~ follows:
y person loitering or standing on the)
street, si ewalk or curb, shall move 'On or separate
when required to do so by any me.mibe.r of the Police Bureau
and shall c~se to occupy such position on the street, sidewalk
or curb.''
That is e extent of the ordinance, if Your Honor please.
We move to dismiss the warrant in this case upon the
ground that that ordinance is unconstitutional on its face.
It is unconstitutional in its application in this particular
case.
If Your Honor will recall the ordinance is any person
loitering or standing on the street shall move on-two things
are required, one of the two things he is required to do is he
shall move on or separa.te, "Then required to do so by a
Police Officer.
Now, it is apparent any one pe.rson cannot separate. The
ordinance itself is so vague as to be unconstitutional. It is
impossible of compliance by any person.
In the first place, a person cannot separate. In the second
place, it gives a Police Officer unfettered authority withouf
a.ny guide to go by to· order ·any citizen, any person in the
City of Richmond, to move on. An ordinance and statute law
such as this, which gives unfettered authority, not
page 5 } only to a Police Office.r but to any Governmental
Agency, unfettered authority without any guide
without any limitations whatsoever have always been declared as violating the constitutional rights of the citizens.
I believe the ordinance violates the Virginia Constitution,
as well as the First and Fourteenth Amendment to the United
States Constitution.
On tho~e two grounds, one is, that it is impossible of pert"Ormance in its language, and it is too vague as to be unconstitutional, and also it gives unfettered authority to a
Police Officer under this ordinance, if Your Honor please, a
P·olice Officer could meet any citizen, myself for instance, in
front of the City Hall and order me to move on, and I would
move ten feet or a half a block, and the Police Officer under
tl!is·ordinance could:follow me up there and ·order me to move
·(!p, :and I e.ould move. another block and the Police Office
·w(>:rild have a perfect right ilinder this ordinance to order me
to move on, and could have me walking ;-all over town.
In this case when he orc;l¢ir.~d ~ to move on and I failed to
dQ .~o, I.h~ve been gUilty of'·):~ eri~e~.
I believe that ot~dinM.ee ·is~ ~<ll' broadly drawn., as this one is~
that it gives a Pol1ee 'C)fficer or ·any other persoi}. .such un-

Ruth E. Tinsley v. City of Richn1ond
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Lt. L. H. Griffin.
fettered, unbridled authority as that it violates the
Constitution of the State of Virginia and the Constitution of the United States.
For that reason, if Your Honor please, we move to dismiss
the warrant on the ground that the ordinance, under which it
is drawn, is unconstitutional.
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~{r. ~Iartin: If Your Honor please, if I might just state
this in rebuttal.
I too have checked the law and gone as far as I could in
that direction. .All of the cases, and in not one single case,
have I been able to find a single ordinance which reads as
this "rhich says any person loitering or standing on the
street shall be required to move on, when requested to do so
by a Police Officer.
Every ordinance that I have ever seen, and I think the
Commonwealth's Attorney will ag.ree with me, says if two :or
n1ore persons standing on the street, or congregating on the
street-indicating that they are probably blocking the sidewalk or annoying other people.
Then the Police Officer certainly has the right to break
up that cong.regation and order them to move on.
But I have been unable to find a single ordinance
pag·e. 9 ~ anywhere in the United States which reads as this
one does whieh says any one person standing on the
street can be required to move on when it is not violating any
other law, shall be required to move on when ordered to do
so by a Police Officer.
I think this ordinance was very inexpertly drawn. I think
it is so inexpertly drawn as to be unconstitutional. I have
found no case where any other ordinance is drawn similar
to this one in the United States.
·
The Court: The Court overrules your motion at this time.
I think the Commonwealth should be allowed the privilege to
develop the facts in the case.
~fr. ~fartin : Exception.

LT. L. H. GRIFFIN,
a Richmond City Police Officer, a witness testifying in behalf
of tl1e City, first being duly sworn, testified as follows:

8
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GrijJi'l~.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Please state your name and occupation to the Court.
A. L. H. Griffin, Lietutenant, Richmond Poliee
page 10 ~ Department.
Q. Were you employed by the Richmond Police
Department on the 23rd day of February, 1960 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your capacity as being employed by the Richmond
Police Department what were some of your duties on that
dar: I was assigned to the vicinity of Thalhimers Department Store on account of the pickets, pickets walking up and
down the street with those placards, they would come up and
reverse their positions and go back the other way.
"\Ve had a detail of men up there. Major Hanna. 'vas the
Officer in !Charge of the detail.
Q. Did you work direclty under Major Hanna. at the time?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Were the orders issued by the Police Department to
keep everyone moving at that time!
A. Yes, sir. There is a bus stop in the middle of the block
in front of Thalhimers there, and due to these pickets walking, and it was a large number of them, Majo.r Hanna issued
orders that to not allow any loitering ·on that block, whether
it would. be one, maybe, two, three, four, six and so on.
If the people said they were waiting for the bus, he told the
officers to ask them to stand out at the bus stop.
And all ·of the officers were given orders by Major Hanna
not to allow any loitering on that block on account
page 11 ~of the pickets g·oing up and coming back, and we
·
were trying to keep the sidewalk open as much
as possible for the pedestrian travel.
Q. The only people allowed to stand on that block were
people ate.tually waiting for the bus?
A. Wa.iting for the bus. And the officer was instructing
them to stand out a.t the bus stop and not against the build~
ings.
Q. What was the .reason for this order?
A. It could have been several reasons. I mean, one reason
as I have said was to keep the sidewalk open. "\Ye didn't
·want to ha:ve any trouble: up there, and we figured by maybe
crowds gathering it could encourage trouble.

Ruth E. Tinsley v. City of Richmond
Lt. L. H.

9

Gr·iffi~~.

We were in hopes we wouldn't have any tr.ouble, and we
haven't had any. We kept our officers walking.
We had plain-clothes men there, and when }Iajor Hanna
issued instructions to them to keep walking, because the
general public, not knowing that they 'vere police officers,
mig·ht admonish the department for allowing Joe Blow or
Joe Dokes to remain and bother themi.
So even the plain-clothes men were required to keep moving.
Q. Could you estimate the num.ber of pickets that were
downtown at that time¥
A. No, sir. I will be honest with you, I don't
page 12 ~ know about that, I didn't know I was going to be
here this morning. I was up there several days,
and finally the Captain said that he needed my assistance
with him, and instrue.ted me to put a. sergeant up there with
:i\{ajor Hanna. to help supervise.
.And I know at the beginning of this to-do there were
large numbers.
Of course, it tapered off as the days went along·, but I know
there were large numbers. They 'vere walking very close
together, only a. fe,v feet behveen them,. Large numbers of
then1.
Q. Do you know wl1at the pickets were walking up and down
the street for'
A. They were carrying placards with different inscriptions
on them.
Q. Had there been any other demonstrations down there
prior to this Y
A. Yes, I understand so. I was not on duty at the time,
but I understand so. I was told so.
I came on that evening. I believe the demonstration happened around lunch time, and I didn't come on until the
evening. I 'vas w.orking the evening· relief that day and that
week.
Q. The reasons for keeping everyone moving on Broad
Street 'vere twofold, is that what I understand you to say?
A. Yes, sir.
page 13 } Q. One to keep the, public sidewalk open Y
A. Yes.
Q. And the other· was to avoid· any sort of disorder Y
A. That is right.
Q. Where is Thalhimers Department Store l.ocated?
A. It covers almost a com.plete City block. But where we
were trying to center our attention was on the southside of
Broad Street betw·een Sixtl1 and Seventh Streets. Of course,;

10
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as the pickets moved around sometimes they would cover
on Seventh and cover over around on Grace and sometimes on
Sixth. We would move our m;en along with them, let them
kind of go along, make sure that everything was peaceful
and orderly.
Q. Were you downtown on the 23rd day of February, 1960?
A. Yes, working evenings that day.
Q. Were many people down there that day?
A. Yes, it was.
Q. A crowd'
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

CROSS EXA}IINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
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Q. The pickets themselves were continuously moving?
A. Yes. We had them continuously moving. They were
ghren their instructions not to walk two abreast, because
that would n1onopolize the sidewalk.
They were told to go single file. I remember that day
very well, it was a large number of pickets, and it was very
little distance between each picket.
Q. And they were circling the entire block?
A. They w·ould go down against the building ·on the rigllthand side, and when they got to Seventh Street they would
reverse and come back, and they would go to Sixth,
page 16 ~ and then they would reverse again and g·o back
down.
Just continuing to do that. When we heard that they l1ad
begun to circle the block, then we instructed our n1en to
e were protecting thetn and protecting the
go along, too.
general public.
Q. Was there any disorder at all"?
A. I sa:w none.
Q. Was anybody else arrested for disorderly conduct, or

''r
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D. L. Nuckols.
for any other violation of the law in that particular block at
that time?
.A. Not as I know of.
Q. Were yon present at the time Mrs. Tinsley was arrested?
A. I was on the block and I .didn't Jmow that she had been
arrested until I saw her going across. She had crossed
Broad Street with two offie.ers, .one, on each side, and they
were crossing Broad Street at Sixth, and she· had her feet up
in the air, and appeared from a distance to be laughing. Just.
the expression on her face. Feet were drawn up under her.
Q. Would you say her feet were drawn up under her something like that f
A. That I didn't see. That is not the one tha.t I saw
(Looking at photQgraph) ~ The one that I saw is the one that
I saw in Life 1\!Iagazine. That is the one that I saw with
·
my own eyes, was with her feet drawn up· under
page 17 r her. And they did get my picture walking up the
sidewalk. I was reminded of that by some of my
friends, but I didn't know of it, of the arrest, until I happened to look up.
I was walking along t.oo, and I do not remember whether
I had any thumbs in my belt this way (Indicating by putting
thutnbs in belt), or how I was, but I was walking along, and
when I happened to look up I sa'v the two officers had her,
and they had crossed over. I imagine the eastbound lane, and
they were in the westbound lane almost to the side,valk.
Q. But until that time she had done nothing to call your
attention to her Y
A. Not to my attention, no. I was trying to help under the
instructions of Major Hanna., trying to help out, asking
everybody to kindly move on, please, and 'vhere we were
allowed one, had we done so then it may be two, and if you
allowed hvo then it ma:y be four, then you got so you would
have a crowd. It would go on like that. So we were asking
everyone kindly if they would move on, and they had no
objection, I take it, and I don't kno'v of any of the other
n1en that had any objections from anybody else about moving
on.

•

•

•

•

•

page 18 }
D. L. NUCKOLS,
,
·a Richmond,City Police Officer, testifying in behalf
of the City, first being duly sworn, testified as ·follows:
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D. L. Nuckols.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Please state your name and your occupation.
A. Patrolman D. L. Nuckols. I am employed by the Richmond Police Depa1·tment, City of Richmond, Virginia.
Q. Are you employed by the Richmond Police Department,
that is were you on the 23rd day of February, 1960 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhat part of the Department of Police are your assigned to?
A. The newly organized I{-9 squad.
Q. You are a member of the K-9 squad Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you mean by that Y
A. Well, we have four trained attack dogs. We have four
trained attack dogs and I am one of the ·officers assigned to
it.
Q. Do you have a. dog that goes on duty with you when you
go on duty?
A. Yes. I have been with the force the last two
page 19 ~ years.
Q. Is that dog with you at all times when you
·are on duty?
A. Yes. Unless he is sick.
Q. Is he part of your police equipment Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vere you on duty on the 23rd day of February, 19607
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was your station at that time 7
A. We were assigned to the Thalhimers area, which is
located between Sixth and Seventh on Broad Street.
Q. Did you have your dog with you that day 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were your orders up there at Thalhimers on
that day?
A. Orders received from Major Hanna to keep everybody
moving because of a large number of people around the area
picketing.
Q. Iiow many pickets could you see, could you estimate,
that were down there that day?
A. In exact figures I could not, but it was one of the
largest number that 've had had up there since it had been
going on, except the Saturday evening.
Q. What time did yon com;e on duty that day, sirY

----ry'
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D. L. N ~wkols.
A. 10 :00 A. 1\II.
Q. Were you assigned to walk up and down that
block'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To keep everyone moving?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you keep everyone moving up there that day?
A. Yes. I even had the paper boy on the corner to move off;
so there wouldn't be anybody standing around there.
He went to the News Leader and I think it was the News
Leader or the Times Dispatch, one of those papers, and had
one of the officials to come down there and Captain Tucker
gave him permission to sell P.apers, to stand on that corner
and sell papers.
Tha.t was at Seventh and Br.oad in front of Thalhimers
Candy Shop.
Q. What was your beat that day, so to speak, where were
you supposed to walk Y
A. In the area of Thalhimers.
Q. Did that take in the 'vhole block of Thalhimers?
A. Well, yes. We were ·ordered to keep circling the block,
and to circle, som;e few of us, the block, and the others were
assigned to Broad Street. But generally that area.
Q. Were there many people downtown that day?
A. Yes, sir, it was quite a few.
Q. Had you had occasion to tell anybody else to move prior
to seeing 1\frs. Tinsley Y
page 21 } .A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they move?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Approxhnately wha.t time of day was it when you approached 1\frs. Tinsley?
A. Approximately 3 :55 P. M.
Q. Which way 'vere you walking on Broad Street at that
time?
A. I was walking west on Broad Street from Seventh Street
on the southside of the street.
Q. Tell the Court exactly wha.t happened as you approached
1\frs. Tinsley?
.
A. Well, before I g-ot to Mrs. Tinsley I had asked some
people were they waiting for the bus, and they said that thev
·w·ere. I said would you mind waiting for the bus at the bu·s
stop. Thev moved over there, and I passed the Sixth Street
door and Mrs. Tinsley was standing there, and I said that
she would have to keep moving on. She stated why have I

page 20 }
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D. L. Nuckols.
got to move. I said ''Do you mind, please, to keep moving
on¥" She said ho'v about them people there? I said that
I hadn't got to them yet. By that time it was two gentlemen
standing at the corner and they moved.
She said are you going to tell me the reason why I have
got to move. I said move, said that in a tone of voice where
she was sure to hear, if she had been hard .of hearpage 22 ~ ing she certainly could have heard it. She had
some packages in her hand, handbag, and she did
like· this (Indicating by stamping foot).
Q., So you asked her to move twice, please to move on Y
A. The first time I asked her ''Would you mind, keep
moving.'' The second time ''Please move.'' And the third
time I said ''Move.''
Q. Did she move Y
A. No, sir. I placed her under arrest.
Q. Exactly where was she standing on that block 1
A. It was the closest door coming out of Broad, e.oming
out onto Broad to Sixth, which is ·one window next to the end
and then you have your corner window. She was standing in
front of that :first window west of the door closest door to
Sixth Street.
Q. The door to ThalhimersY
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Approximately how far wa.s she from the curb there Y
A. Oh, she was leaning her back against the building.
Q. How about the east curb .of Sixth Street, how far was
it back of that?
A. The curbline I would say as far as from here to the
wall, just about maybe a. little further.
page 23

~

Mr. Martin: Would you estimate thatf ·

Q. Would you mind estimating the distance Y
A. About thirty or thirty-five feet, I would say.
Q. Then from the south curbline of Broad Street how far
was she from that Y
·
A. Maybe I misunderstood you in your question. What
was it?
Q. I was talking about ·the east curbline of Sixth Street,
first.
·
·
A. East curbline of Sixth Street?
Q. Yes.
A. That is correct.·

,_.· .
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D. L. N1wkols.
Q. How far was she from the south curbline of Broad
Street?
A. Oh, it was the distance of the sidewalk.
Q. Could you estimate that 1
A. Well, I know it is wider than this here. No.t that I want
to dispute Lieutenant Griffin. I would say it was from this
platform to the beginning of the chairs back there. It is a
very wide sidewalk.
:hf.r. Martin: Will Your Honor let us measure that 7
The Court: Step off about the distance you think it
covered, Officer. We would like to get it in the record.
Note : Witness now steps off the distance.
page 24 }

A. I got size 13 shoes (Stepping it off)). Sixteen and a half steps. That is about the distance.

· Note: 1vir. 1\fartin ancll\fr. Wilkinson confer.
}.fr. Martin: If Your Honor please, the Commonwealth
and the defense stipulate the distance the witness just
stepped off as being approximately sixteen and a half feet,
as being the width of the sidewalk.

Q. After you asked and. ordered Mrs. Tinsley to move on,
you placed her under arrest? .
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Tell the Court 'vha.t happened a.fter that.
A. Well, I took her to the curb, and as well as I remember
the light said don't walk. So I 'vaited a few minutes, and
by that time Officer 1\{oon had come up to take· hold of her
·left a.rm, and we proceeded aeross Broad Street, taking her
to the lockup at Sixth and Marshall.
Q·. How many blocks was there between where she was
arrested to Sixth and M:arshall 1
A. Well, it is approximately a block. And when we got
to the westbound lane of Broad Street traffic going west she
just proceeded to fold her feet up under her. She d.ropped
down. And we kept her from hitting· the ground.
We took her to the curb, and after we got on the sidewalk
I leaned down and asked her, I said "Are you all right?"
She said "I do not 'va.nt to walk.'' So we took
page 25 ~ her on to the station house.
Q. Did you in any way threaten her ·with your
clog prior to that f

~-
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A. No, sir.
Q. So far as you know her refusing to w·alk was of her own
volition f
A. Yes, sir, that came right out of her own 1nouth.
Q. On that date you kept everyone nloYing on Broad Street?
A. Yes, everyone.
CROSS EXAl\iiNATION.
By 1\fr. J\tiartin:
Q. 1\{r. Nuckols, you had the dog with you during the
entire tirn.e you were there, is that correct? You had the dog
with you?
A. No, sir, one day he was at the vets, to be wor1ued.
Q. I mean on this· particular day.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho·w did you have your dog, on a leash f
A. Yes, and a choke chain.
Q. "\Vhat kind of a dog is that?
A. Pure bred German shepherd.
Q. In describing the dog when you first started testifying,
what kind 'Of dog did you say you had? He was trained to
do what?
page 26 ~ A. Trained attack dog.
Q. What do you 1nean by attack dog?
A. Trained to attack on command.
Q. These pickets that you have been mentioning·, \vho were
walking around Thalhin1ers "rere students at Virginia Union
University?
A. I do not know.
Q. You have heard that they were students?
A. I have heard a lot, but I cannot testify to that.
Q. Was anybody disorderly on tl1at corner or in that vicinity at that particular time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Nobody was arrested for being disorderly?
A. I cannot testify to that, either. A lot of polrce officers
up there.
Q. \Vhy did you have your dog up there?
A. To prevent any trouble.
Q. When you arrested 1\{rs.Tinsley you l1ad the clog with
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The time you were clragging her from there down to the
Police Station you had your clog with you f
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A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do with the dog?
A. I wasn't dragging her.
page 27 r Q. Walking her down, then. The dog was walking along with you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No,v, I believe you stated tl~at she was standing with
her hack to the wall at Thalhimers at the titne you ordered her
to tnove on 1
A. No, sir.
Q. How was she standing?
A. She was standing against the glass.
Q. Against the glass?
A. Against the glass.
1
Q. The glass front window of Thalhhners building·?
.l\.. Yes, it is not the wall.
Q. The g·lass, the window, is a part of Thalbin1ers building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She "rasn 't out in the .middle of the sidewalk?
A. No, sir.
Q. She was by herself, was she not?
A. So far as I could tell and observe.
Q. She was not one of the pickets ?
...~. I do not kno'v about that, either.
Q. You didn't see any sign on her?
A. No, sir, 1vasn't any sign on her.
Q. She had a shopping bag and a 1Jicketboo'k as
page 28 ~ n1ost 'vomen carry?
A. Yes, sir.
.· Q. And she was just standing out beside the glass window,
yon said?
· 1\. Yes, sir.
Q. Doing- nothing else?
A. N<>, sir.
Q. Not. tAlking to anybody?
A. No, sir.
Q. She was not disorderly in any w·ay?
A. No, si.r.
Q. The only reason you ordered her to move was bec:au~e
of tl1e orders that you had received from 1\fajor Hanna?
A. Yes. sir.
0. To keep everybody moving?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why didn't you keep e"\rerybody n1oving?
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.A.. I did, sir.
Q. I thought you testified that a young. man selling newspapers down on the corner, you gave hin1 permission to stand
there and sell newspapers, didn't you f
A. I did not.
Q. \Vho did?
.A.• He went to the newspaper company for whon1 he works,
and Captain Tucker came back and gave him
,page 29 ~ authority, because he wasn't involved in anyway
at all.
Q. She was not, either, was sheY
A. I do not know.
Q. Anyway, he was given permission to stand there Y
A. From my superiors.
Q. .All other persons were required to m.ove 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he stood there and was not arrested, is that correct?
A. 'Veil, I had made hin1 n1ove, and it was later on that
afternoon he came back.
Q. Later on that afternoon when he cmne back and was
selling newspapers you saw him standing there selling newspapers, did you not f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you didn't order him to move Y
A. I w·as given orders that. he was, that he could stay
tl1ere and sell newspap~rs.
Q. You didn't order hhn to move then?
A. After I was told that l1e could sell newspapers on the
corne-r.
Q. You didn't arrest him?
A. No, sir.
Q. And was anybody else around ~Irs. Tinsley at that time,
or was she bv herself?
page 30 ~ A. People =were walking up and down the sidewalk.
Q. Nobody was blocking the sidewalk were they?
A. No, sir.
Q. And I believe you have testified that the sidewalk at
that particular place was about sixteen and a. half feet wide,
and she was approximately thirty-five feet fron1 the corner?
.A.. Cu rbline.
Q. From the curbline?
.\. YeR, sir, approximately.
Q. And the only thing that happened was you ordered h(\r,

..... "'.·
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I think on two occasions, t:wice on the srun.e occasion, to move,
and each time she asked you why.
Why must she move. You never did tell her why she
should n1ove, did you 1
A. No, sir.
Q. And then you just arrested her without telling her why
she was required to move at all!
A. Everybody else 'vas moving.
Q. But you arrested her without telling her why you were
a1·resting her, or why she was required to move Y
A. (Pause) No, I didn't tell her why she had to move.
Q. You say you didn't drag her across the street and down
to the Police Station 7
page 31 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. I show you a photograph and ask you if you
recognize the persons in that photograph!
A. Yes, si.r, I recognize the photograph.
Q. Who are they?
A. Officer Moon, ~Irs. Tinsley, the Captain and myself,
so far as I can tell.
Q. Who is that?
A. I said the Captain.
Q. Captain?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the dog (Indicating).
A. Yes, sir.
1\fr. 1\{artin: I am sorry. If Your Honor please, I w·oulcl
like to offer that in evidence.
Note : This photograph is marked and filed as Defendant
Exhibit 1.

Q. Officer Nuckols, where were you when this ;particular
photograph was taken?
A. It was probably in the westbound lane of Broad Street.
Q. In the middle of the street 7
A. Westbound lane.
Q. In the driving laneY
A. Yes, sir.
page 32 ~ Q·. You said you didn't drag l1er. "'\Vha t do von
call that? What is happenin~ there?
·
.A.. Do you mind ~etting your other picture and I will sho"·
you what happened?
Q. This one first. What were yon doing there 7

:

'
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A. That is when she dropped down.
Q. In the street 1
A. Yes. You see Officer Moon and I were trying to keep
her from hitting the ground. Can't you see that?
Q. You had her on one side and Officer :1\{oon had her on the
other side?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't stop right there in the middle of the street f
A. No, sir.
Q. You carried her across the street?
A. Yes. Lifted her up and carried her across the street.
Q. Was her feet touching the g.round?
.A.. At that point, not at that point when the picture was
taken.
Q. 'Vas her feet touching the ground from them until you
got across the street?
A. No, sir. When she dropped down we carried her.
Q. You don't call tha.t carrying her?
page 33 } A; No, sir. She had had her feet bent up under
her.
Mr. Wilkinson: I think the witness has the right to use his
own termin6logy.
The Oourt : I should think so.
Q. That I believe you said was approximately 3 :55 in the
afternoon?
A. Yes, sir, approximately.
~Ir.

Martin : That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Was Mrs. Tinsley selling newspapers up there at Sixth
and Broad Streets?
A. She wasn't hollering five Q'clock paper or anything
lil{e that. No indication of it, no, sir.
Q. She didn't have any newspapers with her?
A. She may have had them in the bag, but sl1e didn't have
them visible so far as I could see.
Q. So far as you could see sl1e wasn't selling newspapers
or anything like that?
.A.. No, sir.
Q. Other than this one newspaper man that was down at
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Seventh and Broad, you l1ad no other trouble with anybody
else that you told to move on~
A. No, sir.
Q. This picture that the defense just introduced
page 34 ~ in evidence, had you or Officer l\1oon or the dog,
Captain, I believe is his name, did you all bother
her or strike her in any way'
A. No, sir.
Q. You mean after she ,,.,.as placed under arrest she fell
down like this 7
A. Not until she got into the westbound lane.
Q. Did she "ralk fron1 the curbline over to the westbound
lane all right 1
A. No, sir, we carried l1er to the sidewalk and there is
where I asked her was she all right, could she walk.
Q. She was on the southside ·of Broad Street when she was
arrested?
A. Yes, sir, she walked to the westbound lane.
Q. She walked to the westbound lane. And she was all
right~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she know· that she was under arrest at that time?
A. I stated it very clearly.
Q. And then that is when this picture can1e about, when you
got in the 'vest bound traffic lane'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And she hadn't been struck by anything?
A. No, sir.
'page 35 ~ Q. The dog hadn't bothereil her?
A. No, sir.
Q. So fa.r as you know of her own volition she just picked
up her feet?
A. Yes, sir.

•
page 36

~
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R-UTH E. TINSLEY,
the defendant, first being duly sworn, testified as

follows:

DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. }fartin:
·Q. Will you please ~tate your name, address, J\!Irs. rinsley?
A. 1\frs. Ruth E. Tn1sley, 531 N. Fourth Street.
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Q. How old are you¥
A. 58. Birthday coming up the 21st of April. .
Q. How long have you lived at 531 N. Fourth Street~
A. Since 1934.
Q. Are you married?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is you~ husband's name~
A. Dr. J. M. Tinsley.
Q. He is a dentist?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long has he been practicing here in Richmond f
A. Since the fall of 1925. October, 1925.
Q. And he is still practicing dentistry here in Richmond Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you and your husband are living together at the
present time?
page 37 f A. Yes.
Q. Mrs. Tinsley, were you down on Broad Street
near Sixth Street in front of Thalhimers on February 23 this
year?
·
A. Yes. I had started down the street to pay a bill at
Thalhimers.
Q. Were you walking?
A. I was walking on the northside :of the street, and when
I got to I think it was Fifth Street-I cannot remember about
that, Fifth and Broad, a student or someone ·was passing out
hand bills, and they gave me one of these hand bills,· which
said don't buy where you cannot eat, and turn your c.harge
plate in, and something else on it.
So then I was on my way to Thalhimers, and some other
places to pay som~ bills. I was puzzled.
I said to myself I am; not going in the store, so when I got
to Sixth and Broad there 'vere people on both sides of the
street. So I crossed from the northside to the southside, and
the red light caught me more or less at the corner of :Miller
& Rhoads.
Well, there were so many people ail over the street I said
·that I wanted to get to a point where I could be seen, but
where there would be the fewest number of people. But all
around the curbs and everywhere people were everY'vhere.
T wanted to get out of the crowd of people.
So under that clock there, I had stood at that
page 38 ~ corner many times waiting for people. I said
there. is a. good spot, I would stand there.
Q. Where is that clock?
I
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A. The clock is at Sixth and Broad Streets. Thalhimers.
Q. On Thalhimers Building f
A. Yes. That is where I usually stand to wait for people.
And I think it was about four or five people, a policen1an
standing almost under the c.lock, then there 'vere three other
'vhite men standing near by. I didn't 'vant to be in anybody's way, so I st.ood over there to get out of the way. I
didn't want to get in the door, because I wasn't going in the
store.
So I got as far from the door and as far from anybody
'vhere I wouldn't be bothering anybody, a.nd I wasn't blocking· the sidewalk or anything.
And I 'vas too early to meet this friend of mine.
Q. You mean you were standing there w·aiting for somebody?
A. I was waiting for someone, because I was to go to the
store there and pay this bill, and then when she got off from
work we were to go on Grace Street.
Q. Where were y<>u supposed to meet her T
A. At the corner of Sixth and Broad Street. 'Yell, we
usually met at Sixth and Broad Street, people
page 39 ~ usually know where the clock is there, Thalhiiners,
'vhere most of us stand.
Q. Had you done this before?
A. Hundreds of times. Because almost every other dav
t11ey tease n1e about going down to the stores. r' stood there,
out of the way of everyone, a.nd I wasn't there long enough to
see, I couldn't tell you who was picketing or 'vhat they were
carrying or anything.
Q. Did you know they were picketing before that time?
A. I didn't know until I got down the street, because I
hadn't been in contact with anybody that day, and I was going
in to pay this hill.
Q. You had no c.ontae.t with the pickets at all?
A. No contact with the pickets. I had nothing to do with
the pickets one way or the other.
Q. Where were iYOU standing, near the curb or near Thalhinlers!
A. I was standing-! in1agine about the last window from
the corner.
Q. Near the building?
A. Near the building. I was near the building, because I
was g·etting out of the "ray of everyone, as I thought, and I
had just stood there, because these other people when the
light caught me, these men were standing there. They we~J~
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not moving. They were standing still. And I stood
about, I would say, three feet from them, because I
was getting out of the way of everybody.
I was standing there by myself so I could be seen. I was
debating in my mind whether to go on further, or stand there
and wait until this girl was to meet me.
And before I got standing good this policeman came along
and said to move on. I said I am waiting for someone, and
he said move on. And I said other people are standing here,
why do I have to move.
And he said move on. The next thing I knew two of them
had me and were carrying me onto the curb, and I had lost my
balance, the dog got under my feet.
I do not care what anybody else says, the dog got under
my feet, and I lost my balance almost as soon as I got off
the sidewalk.
And I kept trying to get my balance. I suffer at times
with spasms in the back. One of these spasms struck me, and
I couldn't get myself together.
And I got across the street, before I could g·et myself together. And I stood with them, and I put my feet on the
ground, and tha.t is the only time they ever said to me-I was
across the street there, and I stopped, I stopped in my tracks
trying to get myself together, that is the truth, and so then I
got myself together and I walked from there to the rest of the
distance.
.
page 41 r Q. At that time when the officer arrested you,
did you know what he was arresting you for?
A. I didn't know. I didn't kno'v why, because there were
people everywhere. I couldn't understand it, because I had
been downtown just the day before and I stood on that very
corner, have done it hundreds of times, and I wondered why,
I wanted to know why. If he had told me to move over to the
curb, or that this place was :out of bounds, that is all he would
have had to say to me, because I always have been a law
abiding citizen.
I just didn't kll'OW why. I wanted to know why I had to
move on, and that is all I have ever said to him, was why I
had to move on.
And when we got in the magistrate's office I was still asking. why. He never told m;e why until after the magistrate
told me to stop talking,:and let him tell his side, then he 'vould
give me a chanee to tell my s~de. And he sat on the corner
there and he said they were having some tro11ble; on the street,
but until then I didn't mow why.

page 40
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And still when he said tha.t, I still didn't know why, because
'vhen I 'vas on the street everything was peaceful, and I
didn't see anything out of the ordinary.
Q. Was the sidewalk blocked there in front of you?
A. It. was no block. It was at least fifteen feet for people
to pass anywhere they wanted to pass, because
page 42 ~ the curbs were filled with people. I would say
·
probably two or three feet of curb was still filled,
and people were standing on the curb all the "ray around,
because when I crossed I could see, going down Sixth Street
there, there were people all along the curb, and they were
standing. They weren't m.oving.
Q. Had you ever been arrested before?
A. Never been in a Court before in mv.life. Never b~en in
a lockup before in my life.
·
Q. Did you have any intention of violating any law?
A. I had no intention. That is why I wanted to know
·
why.
Q. Did you know you were violating any law?
A. I didn't kno"r I was violating a. law·, because I thought
you could ask why. That is all I wanted to know, was why.
And if he had told me 'vhy, then of course I w·ould have been
willing to move l'ight over then and there, because I think. I
'vas doing the right thing, and I have sense enough to know
if a person tells me why" to move on. I didn't know why,
and that. is all I wanted to kno"r, is why.
Q. You said the reason that you were down, and they
wer~ holding you as shown in that photograph, was because
tl1e doQ: that he had had been running- around?
A. "Tben I first hit the curb this clog snarled and got under
my f~et, and I lost n1y balance and anger, too. I "ras angry
then, because I think that I was doing right, I 'vas
page 43 ~ n1erely asking why, and they couldn't tell me why
I had to m.ove on.
I didn't kno'v where I had to p:o. People were crossing the
stre~t. Tl1ere were people on the curb. There were people
around l?verywllere. I wanted to kno"\Y why that I bad to move·
on.
CROSS EXA!-IINATION.
Bv 1\fT'. Wilkinson:
.Q. YOU said yon did not kllQW anythiug at all about these
pickets being downtown?
A. No, sir. I clicln 't know. I Im~w· that the students had
hl?(ln arrested, I lmew that, hut I hac1n 'f been in c:o~tact with
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anyone during the day to find out what was going on.
I did not know until I started down the street, I didn't
know.
Q . .At that particular time you knew it was right much
tension down in the downtown area of Richmond, did you
not1
A. It hadn't crossed my mind that it was conside1·able tension, because I have been places where they had pickets and
things. I never thought anything about pickets.
Q. At Fifth and Broad Streets you had been given a leaflet,
I believe you said f
. .A. That was on the northside of the street.
Q. Did you read that leaflet 1
page 44 } A. Y e~, I read it.
Q. And so then you knew it was some peopleA. Yes, I answered that, and said that after that I didn't
think that I would go into Thalhimers. I "ras on my way to
Thalhimers to pay a bill. 'Vhen they gave me that I said
'veil, I am not going in the store, becauseQ. Did you have your glasses on that day'
A. Yes, I had them on.
Q. With your glasses is your eyesight all right?
A. Sure, my eyesight is all right.
Q. Did you see the pickets down there Y
A. I wasn't there long enough to see what was going on.
I didn't stay there half a minute before the policeman got to
me, and I couldn't swear that I saw the pickets. I knew
something was happening, but I couldn't swear I saw any
pickets, because I wasn't there long enough.
Q. Then prior to this you knew it was something going on
down at Sixth and Broad, between Sixth and Seventh on
Broad Streett
.A. Yes, I knew something was going on. That is why
I wanted to know why I had to move on. That is just why I
wanted to know why.
Q. Didn't the. <>fficer tell you that when you talked about
these other· two men, he said when I get to them they are going
·
to have to move on, toot
page 45 ~ A. But they were' standing there when I came
across the street.
Q. He was gqing west on Broad Street, wasn't he, when he
came :UP to youl
.A. Yes, but they wete st"M<lmg there.
.
. Q. Wer~ -not tbes.e, !twQ -~It W~!il:t of wher~- yQu were standing!
-
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A. Yes.
Q. Bo he came to you first 1
A. Yes, but they were standing when he went down the
street, they were standing there, because the light caught me
on the west side of Broad Street by ~Hiler & Rhoads, and
those n1en were standing there, and he was going· down the
street, and he turned.
I couldn't say where is the block he turned, but he turned
and ca.m1e directly back when I took n1y stand. I was standing away from the n1en and everybody, as I thought.
Q. Did I understand your testimony correctly that you
were ·on the west side of Sixth Street at Sixth and Broad,
'vaiting for the lightY
A. Yes.
Q. You saw Officer Nuckols up on the east corner of Sixth
and Broad Street 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then two men 'Yere standing there?
page 46 ~ A. Three.
Q. Where did Officer Nuckols go from there?
.lt. I do not know. He just went down the street and turned
around and came back.
Q. So he went down the street. Do you know how far he
went down the street 1
A. I said I couldn't tell you how far down the street he
went. I couldn't tell you. ·I know he didn't go all the way
down.
But, now, how far, I ·couldn't n1easure and tell you how
far.
Q. Where was Officer Nuckols standing on the corner the.
first time that you saw him f
.
A. He was moving from the-let me get my dir·l!~ti.~ns.
From the west to the east--down the street, from west to :e.ast.
When I crossed, 'vhen I stood at Miller & Rhoads IJ:tf the
corner there, he was eoming west, and before the light changed
he was going east, and when I sto:od .h~ turned and c.ame baek
west.
Q. Where abouts exactly on the corner was he moving?
·Was he up to the· cnrblineY ·
. A. No.
Q. I thoug·ht you: tes.t.i.Qi.()d to ·:~t. [Jilt <Q\f; pe·ople' standing on t11e
curblineY
.
A. It was •.
pag.e 47 ~ Q.• , ]!~;w <tid' yotl :s~e @$e~r.~ Nue~ols Y
.A. He .wa:s~ .out theJ~e 'by l,l'hil$elf: He ~r:as· o111.e1tr
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the building side. It was no people standing near the building· side except you know this clock, under this clock.
Q. It 'vas no people standingA. All that part .of the street was practically clear, and a
few people were walking up and down the street, but the
·
crowds were nearer to the curb.
Q. They were waiting just like you were to c.ross the street,
weren't they, for the walk light?
A. No, I do not think all of them were waiting.
Q. 'Vhen the light changed they moved over?
A. No, they did not. Some of thmn were still standing.
Q. Still standing there?
A. That is right. In the area where I 'vas standing there
wasn't but just these three or f.our of then1.
Q. 'Vhere you were standing it was nobody standing there
but you and these three men?
A. That is right, and I thought I was standing out of the
way of everybody.
·Q. Do you know whether the three men moved or not?
A. No, I do not.
Q. Mter you 'vere placed under arrest, being taken down
to the Sixth Street Station, when you were going
page 48 ~ across Broad Street, you said that the clog got
under your feet and tripped you~
· A. V\Then I hit the curb, when I left Thalhin1ers, that is
when I lost my balance.
Q. Did you lose your balance?
A. I lost my balance, when I hit the curb.
Q. Did the dogA. The dog was kind of n1oving around back and fortl1,
back and forth.
·
Q. What side was Officer Nuckols ·on?
A. I .couldn't tell you that.
Q. When you got to the other side, the northside of Broad
Street, do you recall Officer Nuckols asking you if you were
all right?
A. No. I heard him say to the other one ''You think sh~
can walk-?'' I didn't open my mouth to them., until I got in
th~ magistrates' office, and then 'vhen the magistrate said
"rhat is she being hooked f9r, I kept. on. talking, ancl he can
verify that, and the magi$trate cari V(\rify that. I kept on
taUrine:.
And the maristrate said ''Wait. I haven't done annhin~
to you. -I will let you tell your side of the sforv."
·
'
And then was wh~n T fotrnd out, found out part of why.
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Said they were having trouble down there, and I told him all
I wanted to know then was why. That is all I had
page 49 ~ ever said. I 'vanted to know why. I wanted to
know why I had to n1ove on, I had nothing else
other than that in my mind, wanted to know why I had to
move on, because I just couldn't understand why I had to
move on when all these other people were around.
That is all I wanted to know.
Q. Did you talk with your husband about this situation
prior to the time you were arrested¥
A. No, he didn't know anything about it, and when I got
to the magistrate's officeMr. l\1:artin: Just answer his question. 'Ve will get along
better.
Q. You hadn't talked to anybody about that, about what was
going on?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't actually see the pickets?
A. No, sir.
Q. But you did see Officer Nuckols all this time?
A. I wouldn't say I didn't see the pickets, but I couldn't
tell you what they had on 10r what the signs were saying.
This all happened in a split second. I couldn't tell you how
many, whether two, three, four or six, all I could tell you
'vas it was a lot of people on the street.
Q. There were a lot of people down there that day?
~1\.. Yes.
.__
Q. A big c~owd?
page 50 ~ A. ~o m;e if-1vas.
Q. ou do not deny you beard the officer, Officer
~uckols, tell you to move on, do you?
A. No, I don't deny that.
Q. He told you to move on, told you tln·ee times?
.A.. Yes, but I still wanted to know why.
~Ir.

'Yilkinson : That is all.
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A Copy-Teste:

H. G. TURNER, .Clerk.
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